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ABECUUTELY PURE

The Contrast Hat been Supplied.
"

Qaatonla Oaielta. '

The Democratic party in North

Carolina suffered in the lcwt elec-

tion from two poteut disintegrat- -

ing influences, to-w- it (1) internal
'dissensions and (2) the lack of 8

contrast ' In fact, the latter large

ly accounts for the former and al-

most of itself sufficiently accounts
for defeat'"- -

;.

The days of 70 were a

long ways behind.; An unbroken
series of victori s for eighteen
years lay behind the 'Democratic

party. To thousands of itsoldei
followers Republican, domination
was a memory 'and to hosts of its

younger members only a hearsay.
A feeling of r security discounted

danger, and in an hour of pre-

sumption, bitter factions arose and

grew more and more bitter. Thf
time had tome for the party's de-

feat and it was defeated- - '' '

But.there need be no dissension

next year.
' Those who wanted to

see Ransom beaten, saw him go
down with the rest of us. Those
who wanted to ee Jwit beaten,
if it wrecked the-- whole- - State,
ought to be satisfied with the re-

sults. The way 'is open now for
a'l Democrat to get together. New

men, unencumbered by bitter fac-

tional affiliations should be sought
out ,and will' be sought out as
standard-bearer- s. As for the con-

trast, the Bute got it in the last

Legislature, and the people will

get it from now on. The contrast
will be . tuijhasized every; court
week in nearly every county in
the State until next election, U

say nothing of what 'may be ex

pected in some of the magistrates'
courU. The contrast is here..Tht
State already has a bad taste in
its mouth and will spit it out next
year.- -

...-...- '.
-

The New Fashlo MajUtraUa.
, WUkaabora Cbrookla.

; We are informed by those of

authority hi tltf fusiod legislature,
that the 'apt. ointment of the addi-

tional three : magwtrates in each

township will not incur additional

expense', as there is no provision
to furnish them with the Code and
other instructions. This is a re-

markable freak of reform! Do

they expect our plain every-da- y

people to know the laws and dis-

pense justice in obedience to laws,
when they5 have never seen.a law
book, have never had any use, for

one, and will; now have to con-

duct the office without any guide
whatever? Can we -- reasonably,

expect a, correct and proper ad-

ministration of the Jaw What,
then, wsi the office .created for?
Is it simply a bid for fusion votes,
without regard to the intelligent
administration of justice and law?

jj PractkTwPolBtV, . ,
A young Birmingham lady, who

was the recipient of attention from
tiro young men equally eligible in

point ofjjood" looks, social posi-

tion, and financial solidity, and
entertained similar feelings for
both, was in a quandary as to
which to clioese, should tyey jro--

A friend to whom she confided
licr difficulty euggestcd that she
should put both to some test to
prove Uie strength of their affec
tion. "

f '

She took the advice, and to the
nrtt who avowed his affection
said:

'You tell me that you lova tne.
now do I know that you are sin
ore?; .What would you do to
how your love?"

"Anythinjr. " relied the ardent
lover, who

.
had a spice of romance

a a a.

n his disposition. "Anything. I
Woul4 go to the world'i end for
you; I would endure any suffering
for you; I would die for you if

uBcessary."
Such ardent protestations caused

Mushct to come to her cIiccks and

Washington Letter.

Washington, March 29.
Tbomas Jefferson was the au-

thor of the Monroe doctrine.
What is called the "Holly Al
liance" of Europe, formed os
tensibly in the interest ot re
ligion, was really an alliance on
the part of the great powers of
Europe to hold their American
possessions against the growing
power of the young republic
known as the United States.
James Monroe was president.
Thomas Jefferson, had gone to
Monticello, his country seat, to
enjoy the honors of a well-spe- nt

life. . Monroe wrote for his
opinion.- - He gave it. It was
to let European matters alone,
but when they sought territory
in America, to pursue a vigor
ous policy ofL self protection.
The reasons are plain to anyone
familiar with the geography of
this country. England could
and her forces ' in Canada or

South America. Spain in Cuba
or HouthAmerica without Moles
tation. Cuba is an important
point. Thomas Jefferson said
the United States ought to own
Cuba. Cuba h in revolt today.

The state department has been

recently advised that three ship
ments of arms have been made
within tbepast few weeks from
the United States to the insur-

gents in Cuba. In one case the
arms were sent from Philadel
phia to Savannah.1 1 They were
transferred at that point to a
small fishing smack of ten or
fifteen tons burden and carried
iO the east coast of Cuba, to the
Province of Santiago de Cuba,
which is the hotbed of the revo--

ution. - :

These fishing vessels 'are bo
small that they can hover about
the shore until the coast is clear,
and then make a landing at any
one of a score of safe points.
The administration, it is said, is
doing all in its power to prevent
the shipment of these contra-
bands of war, but it is claimed,
they are being made constantly,
- The appointment of Gen. Mar
tinets Campos, the commander

of tho Spanish army in
Cuba,is regarded here as mean
log a vigorous prosecution of
the rebellion from this time.
Campos is a stern old veteran of
many wars, and will use the
most repressive measures in or--
der to check the growing tide of
insurrection.

But Spain is torn with inter
necine troubles. Now is the
time for Cuba to be free and to
annex herself to the United
States, Hon. Wm.U. Whitney,
one of the foremost democrats
in this country, has announced
himself as unreservedly in favor
of an aggressive foreigi policy.
Europe has no business with one
square inch of American terri-

tory. Spain has removed the
naval officer who ordered the
Allianca to be fired on, but th's

'
is a ruse, for ' Spain canni t
afford to antagonize theU. 8
now, It is as much as she ca n
do to take care of Cuba and her
internal dissensions.

Something - important is on
foot Senator Hansom, Hon.
John S. Henderson, ( r. Black
sail, Joscphus Danie's and sov.
eral others are here.

I Hi
Another Hardship.

Another instance where the
law will work a hardshio is this
stys the Charlotto News: Fre-

quently a man in business, be
tog temporarily brersed. savs to
bis friend, "Unless I can im
mediately get the sum of $300
or $1000, 1 must go under. Lend
me that amount and if anything
happens I will protect you.
The money is lent, the crisis
passed and the man is saved
from business ruin. But with
this statute s'taring him in the
face, the banker or friend can
not take the risk, knowing that
he cannot be protected incase
of disaster.

Tbero is likely, also, to be
much loss or litigation growing
out of mortgages, deeds of trust

tor a week. The slow - process
allows the meat to keep a more
desirable color, and no doubt,
penetrate deeper and cures or .sea-

sons meat better
' " a) mm m m I,

Qeneral News.
t They may succeed in reduc-

ing the price of the telephone
service, but they will never be
able to thaw out the voice of the
young women who inform ue
that the lines are in use.
Washington Post. -

If all is over between Spain
and Uncle Sam it is the duty of
the latter to send those lovely
caravels back to the giver at
once. Chicago Record. , -

The Rev. Sara Jones refuses
to identify himself with either
of. the great parties. This is the
worst blow democracy has had
in - many years. Cincinnati
Tribune. s

The Maine legislature has
played the old familiar trick on
the woman suffragists. The
house of representatives passed
the bill giving' the ballot to
women,' and the senate prompt
ly - defeated it. Providence
Journal, v

We believe than the legisla
ture should do more for Florida's
citizen soldiery than ever has
been done. Precisely what
changes are desirable in the
form of organization and in the
regulations, and what sums of
money are necessary are ques-
tions to be settled by the legis
lature acting under expert ad-
vice. Florida Citizen. Y;

The speculation as to whether
Hawaii will send us -- another
minister to succeed Thurston,
or whether she will allow the
post to remain vacant and give
Minister Willis his passports, is
not a very interesting' one. It
is probably too much to hope
that Hawaii will discontinue all
diplomatic relations with us.
This is not within the scheme of
the Dole crowd at Honolulu,
and their confederates. in the
United States, whose one aim
is to bring about much closer
relations' between Hawaii and
this country as close indeed as
the relations between the band
and the pocket it picks. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Rabbi Krauskopf is one'of
the most eminent of American
Jews. Ue has gained distinc-
tion as a philanthropist and as
a lover of his race He has
just entered suit in the Phila-

delphia courts to restrain the
incorporation of a Jewish Re-

public Club, The grounds cf
his complaint are that the club
is of the nature of a religious-politica- l

organization; that it is
calculated to excite religious
prejudices; that it disfavors a
sound public policy, in that it
tends to the union of the church
and state; and that its objects
are inconsistent with the well
being of the community. It is

hoped Rabbi Krauskopf may
succeed. Nothing is more ab-

horrent to those who have the
right ideas of American citizen-shi- n

than attempts to mix reli
gion or nationality with politics.

Memphis Appeal.

Governor tarr has offered a
reward of $100 for Moses Pen
der. of E Igecombe county.

The deaf and dumb school of
Morganton baa bought out a
broom factory and the children
are busy making brooms.

Aiheville Citizen: Dr. u
Murphy, superintendent of the
state hospital at - Morgan ton,
will probably have charge of
the sanitarium that it is pro
posed to build in Charlotte.

Asheville Citizen: Chief W.
II. Deaver ot the North State
Detective agency has received a
card iron. C. L Jenkins of Bun
combe in which it is stated that
J. It and Newart Kelly, wbo
were convicted of attempting to
assassinate Mr. Jenkins at
llartsvitle, 8. C, some months
ago. have been sentenced to
tnrce years in the penitentiary
nd to pay a nno oi f iw.

or assignments made since the
13th day of March, for the exis
tence of the act was not known.

Evident Rascality.
.' Mr. R. M- - Croom, the Repub

lican member of the House trom
Pender, was - interviewed by a

Messenger reporter. 'He said:
"I have no recollection of any
such bill passing. I never heard
of it. I remember there was a
bill to prevent preferences. The
bill in regard to mortgages must
have been "cycloned1' through,
or e?se the clerks "passed" it,
It might have been wrongly ex
plained by the member who in
troduced or who was pressing
it. You will remember that a
member ot, the House, Bryan
of Chatham, one night said hi
had ; a little, private bill,

turned out to be one tt
take away the appropriation to
the University. After that we

always looked into his bills."
Have you ever noticed how

your system seems to crave
special assistance in the spring?
J ust the help required is give by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The Farmers Sold Out. '

Thi is another One of the per
nicious acts of the ignoramuses
who were recently in session in
Baleigh, Bays the '. Cleveland
Star. This was one of the bills
that was rushed through and
only let the Democrats hear it
read by its title. They cannot
deny it They will either have
to confess that they have to
confess that they are woefully
gnorant, or else they have sold
the farmers of ' the State out to
tt e money ! kibgs.

" In either
case they deserve, to have sad
dled upon them the righteous
wrath and indignation of an
outraged people. They were
either bought- - ' or they did it
through ignorence.' Neither plea
will excuse them. It is thought
that an extra ' session of the
Legislature will have. to be call
ed to repeal this permicious act,
if the Supreme Court should de-

cide that it means what it Bays.

Trilby ism, living pictures and
bronzed figures in nude are some
of the evidences of the lowering
of public taste and public mor
als. The indecency and immor
ality of the modern tendency in
these directions will soon cause
a reaction that will give heal-
thier fiction and purer plays.
News and Observer.

"

We have newsi by way of an
English newspaper, that Mr.

Cleveland,' at the expiration
' of

his term of office, will take a
voyage around the,' world. He
will not go in a government
vessel, but in a yacht which
will be provided by a friend. In
office or out of office Mr. Clove
land ptefers to deadhead bis
way. What a shame ! New
York Advertiser. '

John S. Wise,
from Virginia, and now a rjsiJ nt
of Kew York, who is at Indiana
polis, Ind., et,sgcd in a strict
railroad suit, had an altercation
with Russell Harrison, son of.

Harrison. Mr. Wise
made a statement in court, and
Mr. Harrison said, "That's false."
Judge Wood admonished Harrison
and the affair passed. When court
adjourned Harrison left the room
and Wise followed. In a few min-

utes Harrison hurriedly returned
and demanded' the protection of
the court. Then Wise came in. "I
only asked for an apology," he said,
"and Mr. Harrison replied, by run-

ning in here and demanding pro
tection." Judge Wood managed
te smooth things over so that there
was no clash. '

i I. tmt
Grand Master Workman Sov-ereig- n,

of the Knights of Labor,
in an interview at Columbus, O.,
nominated Eugene V. Debs as the
candidate of the People's party for

president In 1896.

The work of laying off Indian
Territory into townships and sec-

tions will be begun by the United
States Geological Surveyors snd

ind she thought that certainly no
me could love her more fondly
than he did.

She asked, however, for a little
May before giving him an ans

wer to his suit. . '. '

Meanwhile the other proposed
and alio questioned him in like
manner. ".

.. .

Well," said he, "I'll tell you what
I would do tor show my love for

you. If you marry me you shall
have 'good clothes to wear. I will
see that you are always the owner
of a handsome sealskin jacket,
nd that your hats or bonnets are

always in Cushion, and I will be a
faithful and loving husband' to

you."
"But wouldn't you go to the

irorld'a end for me, or any of that
rt of thing, you ; know V she

isked as she toyed with his coat
buttons. .. . . .

"I don't want to go lo the
world's end," he replied, "I've got

nice paying business here: and
is for dying for you, I'd rather
live with youV

"Well," said she, as visions of
the sealskin jacket and fashion- -

ible bonnets flashed before her
mind, "I think you can speak to

pa,"
The practicle wooer is the man

for times. s '
, , .

--

..

faing tie People Waai U Kaow,
)( sad Observer,

What Marion Butler thinks of
the new mortgage law?

Why the Big Five don't ex

plain how it passed?
What it costs a foreign board of

trade to get through such a bill ?

V' Whether the recent Legislature
was really a cross between the

penitentiary and the iusane

isylum? V
,

.
:

If all reforms consist in exchang
ing old abuses for new and worse
ones?

Why Fusionista benignly do

everything that they, denounce in
the wicked Democrats?

Why the Populists and Re

publicans of North Carolina have
agreed to commit suicide in each
others arms?

What will be the next obnoxi
ous "sneak" bill to be discovered

among the acta of the Douglass
Legislature?

w hethcr the farmers nronose to
stand meekly by and see all their
credit ruined without a murmur?

Cariag Bacoe).

Persons who killed a supply ot

pork the past fall and winter are

just now specially interested in its

preservation , from the ravages of
insects with the advent of warmer
wither. We print Con mission- -

er Robinson's method below:

"To prepare bacon for summer

keeping in this climate, very much
more care is required from the
time of killing up to the time of

Honng twy? than is necessary in
states farther north.' Thoroughly
expelling the animal heat before

salting is indispensably and hogs
should not be butchered except on
cold days. The salting must be

heavy to preserve the; meat, but
no previous precautions will be of

auy avail unless the dry meats,
such as hams, shoulders and mid-

dles, are canvassed early in such
a manner as to make them thor-

oughly fly proof. Each piece
should be well wrapped in coarse

paper aud be tightly sewed up in

heavy cotton cloth, cut to fit it,
and then dipped in thick colored
lime wash and be hung in as dry
and cool a. place- - at possible.

Smoking and sprinkling with pep

per are both good for a finish in
curing, but are no protection
against damage from flies."

It will be well to remember that
a rather ilcrw process of smoking is

better than forcing. Some of the

very best curers of bacon ttconi
mend smoking half day at a time

Topographers in the field, involv-

ing a force of about 150' men, this
week.

Time to Return.
'

StatcDVlUe landmark,
Those North Carolinians who

separated themselves from the
Democratic party last year in
the hope of getting something
better in legislation than they
have heretofore enjoyed, have
se m their hopes disappointed.
The Legislature, which has just;
adjourned, did not fulfill one
promise in forty, and no honest
man can claim that it met the
just expectations of those who
elected it. t Beyond continuing
the appropriations heretofore
made" by the Democratic party
for the public institutions, it did
nothing that will redound to the
general welfare, and many of
its enactments are positively
harmful, as time will develop
Many ot the incidents attending
its proceedings were openly and j

notoriously scandalous, v 1

It must be manifest to everv !

intelligent citizen, in view of
everything that has happened
at Raleigh since the , 1st of Jan-

uary, and in considering the
many things that have not, that
nothing is to be expected in fu
ture of the combination which
constitute this Legislature. It
is a bad lot. It not only failed
to do nearly everything it prom
ised to do, but by what it did it
demonstrated that it is not fit to

govern North' Carolina. The
universal cry throughout the
State should be, Away with it!
Away with it 1 If a man or par-
ty fool you once it is his or its
fault; if he or it fool you twice,
it is yours. Surely no stronger
argument could be presented to
the people of this State to per
suade them to turn again to the
party which governed so long
and so well, than is offered by a
review of the proceedings of the
Legislature just adjourned.

. The Seaboard Air Line shops
at Raleigh have closed down
their foundry, throwing fifteen
men out of employment.

The board of county commissioner
t their tneeting'yetterday reconsidered

tie action taken their last meeting
regarding the work bouse. It was de
cided by a email majority Tote to let the
workhouse stand as at present.
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Wilmington Messenger: Alii,
gators have begun to crawl.
Mr. Morris Johnson, who re-
sides at 519 South Sixth street,
captured one alive yesterday
morning in a hole in the ground,near the mineral springs, a
short distflnffl fmm ,t.A . i .--- .no 11 auK VL
the Wilmington, Newborn and
Norfolk railroad, two miles
from the city. He was seven
feet long. Mr. Johnson first
Saw him On VriAav . ;
himself at the month nt ti..
The saurian had evidently in-
habited this place a long time,as some light-woo- d knots inside
the place were worn slick where
he had crawled inside and out.

Daputy Sheriff Brooks carried ,
20 jail birds to the workhouse
this morning. The prospectsare that we will have more ma
eadamized roads from the num.
ber of prisoners being sent out.
Fiv60f the leormra An- - Wi TV VlUCUi
One is white, being Mrs. E.

.cuiiu, anas "ijusn Watkins,"the Bowery belle. ThA h.iu
was given COJdtrys for, striking .

one, Davis with an it
eigh Press.

Sunday uiekt about t
men arriyed here from the neighbor,hood of Fayettetrille and reported U the
police that a horse had been stolen and
wey nad tracked the thief to Durham. '
A search was at once instituted for the
hone, which was fonnd at McT.own &
Watts' stable, where the rfcl.f ..a .
him np for the nJjffct. Afur the hone
waa lonnd the search for the anaa 00
enpied their attention. They fonnd .

that the maa had cone here and was
topping with Mr. Cntta, on Ronth

street, who had known him ia yean --

gone by. The nan, whose name was
Cader Parker, waa
in jail and a telegram sent to the au- -
inonues at raetteville, Word was re-
ceived to turn him over to a Mr. R- -'
groves, one of the party, started

wim aim ute yesterday craning
through the country.

P. W. Vaughaa went down to War--
renton Sunday to visit hie parent and
returned yesterday.

Fine Cigars Snpcrb Smole,

Bioekwell'a Durham and Jul
1 Cmrr Cigar.

The above brands of extra
fine cigars have just been put
on the Durham' market by the
Mallory Durham Cheroot Co.

at a.

1 ney are made by our home peo
ple and

,

named
a

in honor of two
or uuriiam s honored and enter
prising citizes. Thev are winners
from the start. The following
merchants bought them the first
day they were offered. If you
want a nice smoke try them:

P. W.VAUGUAN,
W.M.YEARBY,
J.W.TATUM,
SXEAD ife THOMAS
II. M.ROSEMOX
BERRY 4 CO.,
T. II. SCOGOINS,
J.G. PATTERSON,'
JOHN HARRIS,
A. a MATTHEWS, East Dun

ham,
F. M. CARLTON,
C. B. COBLE,

t
M. C. HERNDON, ahorse

sign.
M. EAKS,
It. II. BARBEE,
H. DWARTH,
J. Ii. OATTIS,
WEST DURHAM STORE CO.
At J. DRAUGHON.
8. It. HUNT,
J. O. ANDREWS,
F. M. THOMPSON,
J. S. FORSYTH E,
D. W. PERRY RflV
C. E. JORDAN,
IIOUTTON tt MELVILL,
JOHN MERRICK.

GUUm Cry forJW, Wxte


